Love and Rage

Down
1 ghost
2 a friend, especially someone you have fought
together or worked w ith
3 the traditional beliefs and practices of a
religion or political system
4 lacking in resources
5 a political entity characterized by a union of
partially self-governing states or regions
under a central (federal) government
7 w e hear, to fade aw ay
10 arrangements and organizations of interre
lated elements
14 a believer in ending a practice (ie slavery,
prison)
16 one w ho uses unnatural methods
17 opinion piece in a journal
18 platform ist organization in Montreal and
Boston, post Love and Rage
20 an efficient and orderly approach to tasks
21 home of the hockey-lovers
22 the position of being ahead
23 one of Subcom andante Marcos' crew
29 a competition of speed
30 trendy
33 Nietzsche said the perfect one is a higher
type of human than the perfect man, and
also something much more rare
38 a compilation devoutly to be avoided

Across
I Students for a D em ocratic_____
6 interconnections
8 believer in the dialectic and m aterialist class
relations
9 fam ous Bolshevik murdered w ith an ice-pick.
I I Judas is known as one
12 w rote "Ain't I a Woman?", name taken for a
group
13 activist group
15 those w ho do not learn this are doomed to
repeat it
17 joining (frequently secretly) a usually larger
organisation in an attem pt to expand influ
ence
19 changing from one state to another
24 the founder of Bring the Ruckus, also tw ins
25 pro-voter
26 the period of 24 hours that is lit by sun
27 having tw o similar aspects, parts, or fu n c
tions
28 casual
31 unsanctioned occupancy
32 produce that is still edible
34 out of the ordinary
35 home of the Aztec
36 a cause celebre, a death row inmate
37 w idely applied as the guiding political and
military ideology of the Com munist Party of
China, inexplicably popular among anarchists
39 not right
40 the slam m ers
41 laborers
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